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NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

Qwixx celebrates 10 years of fun!
‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec

NEW

The jubilee edition for unlimited Qwixx fun!

Autumn 2022

NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

NEW
For 10 years, Qwixx has fascinated
as a dice classic for the whole family.
Simple rules, no long waiting times
and a fast gameplay! The limited
QWIXX edition „10 years of Qwixx“
presents for the first time a collection
of the most popular variants on
wipeable boards. In addition to the
classic Qwixx, the variants Qwixx
Bonus, Qwixx Gemixxt and Qwixx
Longo provide plenty of variety!
Whether exciting lucky numbers
or clever bonus fields, with highquality board markers and dice felt
in the game lid, unlimited fun is
guaranteed!

‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec

Instructions included in the
following languages:

Age: from 8 years
Player: 2 - 4
Playing Time: approx. 20 minutes
Authors: Steffen Benndorf,
Reinhard Staupe
Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich

This international version
is limited to a total of 2,000
copies.

Description:

QWIXX EDITION - 10 JAHRE QWIXX - INTERNATIONAL

Order number:

4133

EAN:

4012426883750

Cotents:

12 double-sided boards (wipeable), 2 x 6 dice,

PRESS

Dimensions (LxWxH):

230 x 230 x 39 mm

Image link:

nsv-games.com/press
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4 board marker, dice inlay (felt), instructions

NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec

NEW

The Game of Extra Turns!

Autumn 2022

NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

NEW
The Game of Extra Turns!
Draw, discard or check? Playing
sheets filling up at a rapid pace and
cards flying back and forth. The first
player to cross off all the numbers
is the winner. Players draw number
cards and place them in combination.
The last field in a row yields an
extra cross. So whoever combines
cleverly is suddenly way ahead!
TRIGGS is simple, fast and an exciting
race! A rematch is guaranteed!

‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec
Instructions available online in
the following languages:

Age: from 8 years
Player: 2 - 4
Playing Time: approx. 20 minutes
Author: Karin Hetling
Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich

Description:

TRIGGS

Order number:

4129

EAN:

4012426883613

Cotents:

108 cards, 1 score pad, instructions (DE)

Dimensions (LxWxH):

131 x 100 x 23 mm

Image link:

nsv-games.com/press

PRESS
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Distribution by ASS Altenburger.

NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec

NEW

... double your points!

June 2022

NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

PRESS

‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec

Instructions included in the
following languages:

Age: from 8 years
Player: 2 - 5
Playing time: approx. 15 minutes
Authors: Steffen Benndorf,
Reinhard Staupe
Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich

Additional Content
– base game is
required.

NEW

Description:

QWIXX - DOUBLE

Order number:

4131

Item number:

08819900038

Contents:

2 game pads = 160 sheets, game rules

Dimensions (LxWxH):

148 x 105 x 16 mm

Image link:

nsv-games.com/press
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… double your points!
Two new additional variants appear in
the QWIXX universe and bring new
number fields for more tactics and
more points. The new fields count
double or can even be checked twice.
A whopping 136 points are possible
per row. The rules of the game remain
exactly the same as in the original
game. In addition, the new game
variants can be freely combined and
thus create a completely new game
experience!

NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

NEW

‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec

game
with
slipcase!

Have a look and you will see, it all matches perfectly!

NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

NEW

PRESS

‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec

game
with
slipcase!

Age: from 5 years
Players: 2 - 6
Playing time: approx. 15 minutes
Author: Reinhard Staupe
Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich

Description:

EXACTO

Order number:

4511

Item number:

08019908017

Contents:

15 board cards, instructions

Dimensions (LxWxH):

132 x 101 x 23 mm

Image link:

nsv-games.com/press

nsv-games.com |

/nsv.gmbh |

As a game with a slipcase,
EXACTO is 100 % plastic-free.
Instructions included in the
following languages
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Have a look and you will see, it all
matches perfectly!
Who is better at assessing distances
- children or adults? Two holes are
punched in each board and exactly
two coloured circles on each of the
15 board cards have exactly the same
distance between them. But which
circles? The task is to find the fitting
two circles using only your eyes. Not
so easy!
EXACTO features surprisingly simple
rules and offers a fascinating task that
will test your sense of distance more
than once.

NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec

NEW

NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

NEW

PRESS

‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec
Instructions included in the
following languages

Age: from 8 years
Player: 2 - 4
Playing Time: approx. 30 minutes
Authors: Michael Kiesling,
Reinhard Staupe
Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich,
Sandra Freudenreich
Editor: Reinhard Staupe

Description:

THE BORDER

Order number:

4128

Item number:

08819908109

Cotents:

4 game boards, 4 board markers, 5 dice, instructions

Dimensions (LxWxH):

197 x 197 x 27 mm

Image link:

nsv-games.com/press
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Close your borders, complete your
areas and collect victory points. Nine
areas have to be enclosed by ticking
border fields. Whether well or castle,
the first player to enclose one of the
areas receives extra points. Noone
has to wait long: all the dice that the
active player does not use, are left
for the other players.
THE BORDER offers a great dice
game with simple rules and an
exciting mix of planning and risk.

NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

INSPECTOR NOSE

NEW

‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec

... solves every case!

Re-Release Spring 2022

NSV PROUDLY PRESENTS

… solves every case!
You are a fantastic team of detectives
and solve all your cases together.
Inspector Nose provides the clues
and the other players analyse them.
Very simple rules and plenty of thrills.
You can become a master detective
with a little practice!

Fun for
adults too!

‘s just fun!
ause it
... bec

game
with
slipcase!

Age: from 7 years
Players: 2–5
Playing time: approx. 20 minutes
Author: Reinhard Staupe
Graphics: Oliver Freudenreich
Editor: Reinhard Staupe

Description:

INSPECTOR NOSE – INTERNATIONAL

Order number:

4509

Item number:

08019908015

Contents:

60 playing cards, 8 wooden dice, instructions

Dimensions (LxWxH):

176 x 116 x 23 mm

Image link:

nsv.de/presse

As a game with a slipcase,
INSPECTOR NOSE is 100 %
plastic-free.
Instructions included and online
in the following languages

PRESS
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You can find existing tutorial video clips at nsvplaystv.com

Nominations

Outstanding!
The publications of the last few
years are particularly characterised
by their family-friendliness: Simple
rules, no waiting times and exciting
game ideas bring different nations,
social classes and age groups to
one gaming table.
Several games have so far been
found to be outstanding by the
„Game of the Year“ jury. Four titles
were honoured with a nomination
and two other games received a
recommendation.
With the NATURELINE and the
MINNYS, the NSV set new
impulses on the topic of
sustainability. Since Spring 2022
children‘s games in cardboard
slipcases have added to the plasticfree portfolio.

THE ORIGINAL

2020

THE ORIGINAL

THE ORIGINAL

2013

2015

Recommendations

2021

PRESS

2018

nsv-games.com |

just fun!
use it‘s
.. . beca

Our slogan
„... because it‘s
just fun“ also
applies to the
current novelties.
Check out our
games and
join in the fun.

2016
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The „Nürnberger-Spielkarten-Verlag
GmbH“
is
an
international
manufacturer of card, dice and
board games with a wide range of
products, from classic card games
to modern author‘s games.
30
years
of
„NürnbergerSpielkarten-Verlag GmbH“ means
an eventful past and an exciting
future. The NSV emerged from the
„Spielkartenfabrik Heinrich Schwarz
Nürnberg“, which was already
founded in 1948. After years of
further development, NSV became
a
subsidiary
of
„Vereinigte
Münchener
Spielkartenfabriken,
F. X. Schmid“ in 1989.
Since 1991, the company has been
called
„Nürnberger-SpielkartenVerlag GmbH“ and became
independent again in 1995 after the
takeover of „F. X. Schmid“ by the
„Ravensburger Spieleverlag“.

M I N N YS®
THE ORIGINAL

